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Pembina Pioneer-
WARD WELL & THOMPSON, Pub*. 

PEMBINA. NORTH DAKOTA 

When the bee-hive Is ready there 
..will be plenty of bees to make honey. 

Edison has just lost a 35-year-old 
•ult It ought to be out of style by 
this time, anyhow. 

The Czar of Russia has bought a 
newspaper. Now, he'll get acquainted 
with some real troubles. 

It is possible to buy a cement house 
with a roof garden for $2,500. We sup* 
pose the cellar would be extra. 

The Elberta peach crop aud the Al
berta wheat crop are friendly rivals, 
and both are full of promise this year. 

Germany has ordered another Zeppe
lin airship. Germany must have de
cided to keep ou trying until she gets 
a good one. 

FIRE SWEEPING THROUGH STATE 
8TRUCTURE AT ALBANY 

CAUSES $10,000,000 LOSS. 

NIGHT WATCHMAN DEAD 
Priceless Documents, Hundreds of 

Years Old, Are Destroyed By 
Flames—Building Erected at 

Cost of Nearly $27,000,000. 

Albany, N. Y. — Swept by fire. 
New York state's magnificent $27,000,-
000 capitol stands partially wrecked 
by flames that started in the assembly 
library, burned away the entire west 
wing and did damage estimated at 
$10,000,000 before the fire was de
clared under control, after raging more 

There Is no use In fighting the in- !our. h°urs* . . . 
evitable. A prominent college is add- \ 1

11 j? believed that the fire was 
ing to its courses one to teach men s 1 by a fused electric push but-
how to cook. iton* It was discovered by a night 

* j watchman and the alarm was sounded 
Milliners tell us that small hats will ; 

be the fashion this year, but it is not The state hbrary, containmg 600,000 
likely that the prices will be any small- ; * °|umes> among them the most valu
er than usual. a le senealogical works in the United 

' States, together with relics, priceless 
Now that Dr. Wiley has taken unto i ?oc"™ents' 8°me of them datinS back 

himself a wife we are curious to know • °^' and ^replaceable. 
whether she can make the pies that The assembly and senate libraries, 
mother used to make. 

^ORGANIZE THE Sflftlt 
ALEXANDER GRANT WILL BE IN 

CHARGE OF THE NORTHWEST. 

Superintendent Norman Perkins 
Transferred to Washington 

V'' Division. 

Washington, D. C. — The radical 
Washington, April 3.—The radical 

changes in the railway mall promised 
by the postoiflce department, in the 
hope of improving the service, were 
announced by Postmaster General 
Hitchcock. The most important 
change affecting the Northwest, is the 
transfer of Norman Perkins, railway 
mall superintendent at St. Paul to the 
Washington division and the demotion 
of Alexander Grant from the post of 
general superintendent of the rail ser
vice to be in charge of the service of 
the Northwest at the St. Paul head
quarters. a 

Mr. Grant is a Michigan man and 
he has been in the general offices 
here for 25 years. He is personally 
very popular and has a wide acquaint
ance throughout the postal service. 

Mr. Perkins succeeds Charles W. 
Vickery, who is apointed chief clerk 
of the Cincinnati division, vice A. J. 
Ball, reduced to railway postal clerk. 

Clyde M. Reed, division superintend
ent at Cleveland, was appointed sup
erintendent of the Cincinnati division 

CHOICE OF 8UPREME 
JUSTICE ENDS LONG 

DEADLOCK. 

& 1 
/ t 
COURT 

ON TilE 64TH BALLOT 
113 Votes to 80 for Depew—Democra

tic Insurgents Capitulate and the 
Rest Is Easy. 

Albany, April — Supreme Court 
Justice James Aloysius O'Gorman, 
Democrat, of New York city, was 
elected United States senator by the 
legislature after the most protracted 
struggle over this position ever held in 
the Empire state. On the final ballot, 
the sixty-fourth, he received 112 votes 
to 80 cast for Chauncey M. Depew, 
whose term expired March 4. 

At the close of a day of almost con
tinuous negotiations the insurgents 
capitulated and Justice O'Gorman was 
elected. A few minutes before the 
ballot was cast Justice O'Gorman's 
resignation from the bench was filed 
it the office of the secretary of state; 
is a constitutional provision would 
have prohibited his election while 
lolding the office of justice of the 
supreme court. 

Wild applause marked the end of 

£A!) KILLED IN RAC; 
TWO OTHER8 INJURED FOLLOW. 

LOWING ATTACK BY NEGROE8. 

Windows Shattered and Exterior 
Buildings Damaged—Lynching 

Threatened. 

of 

. . ... .. _ to succeed Charles Rager, who was . 
stored with thousands of volumes of j demoted and appointed chief clerk of ' he long, contest and the legislature, 

: law and code books, also many docu- j the Atlanta division in place of John j lriven from the state capitol- by Wed-
.. . > . ments and manuscripts that can never No divorced woman or actress who , 

haa married a peer will be presented The flnaj,ce 

at the English court, 
hard on the actresses. 

This is very 

A woman of 84, living on Long Is
land, saws her own wood. And no 
body rebukes her for entrenching on 
man's sphere of activities. 

committee room, in 
i which were stored drafts of all the 
appropriation and other bills of the 

; present session. 
The chamber of the president pro 

t.m of the senate. 
j The lieutenant-governor's room, bad-
| ly damaged but not wrecked. 

The senate and assembly chambers, 
Vassar college has celebrated her j both flushed with water that has 

fiftieth birthday, and has silenced all j ruined their rich furnishing and the 
cynical critics by not claiming to be j papier inache ceiling of the latter is 
a day younger than she really is. | hanging in straggling shreds of half 

i dissolved paper. This ceiling, with its 
Pittsburg woman wants a divorce j handsome adornment, is said to have 

because her husband treats her sister J cost a great sum and was one of the 
too affectionately. Yes, younger sis- show sights of the capitol. 
ter; why ask superflous questions? j On the fourth floor in the west wing 

; the wrecked o.ilces are: The court of 
Hopkins professors have discovered j claims, in which many important legal 

that water is a valuable anesthetic. ; documents were on file; the bill draft-
Before long someone may prove that ling department; the bureau of weights 
it Is equally good for drinking pur- jand measures; the state regent's 
poses. rooms; the state prison commission; 

the state educational department, con-
Two French vaudeville critics re- ' taining many valuable books of scien-

cently fought a duel. They should j tific and historical interest. 
have stuck to the pen, which in the- | On the second floor the damaged 
ory at least is considered mightier, j rooms are: The attorney general's of-
anyhow. fice; the state excise department, prob-

ably swept by flames. 
A prominent railroad man says that 

Europe leads the United States in the 
number of railroad wrecks. She's 
welcome to the prize for this line of 
endeavor. 

On the first floor the damaged, de
partments include the offices of the 
state treasurer and state tax commis
sioner; the state board of charities 
and the state commission of lunacy; 

l the lower office of the state education-
The report that a German plumber ;al department. 

has been raised to the Prussian nobll- ; Practically all the offices below the 
Ity by the kaiser leads us to believe ! third floor, including the executive 
that some foreign correspondent has chamber, were damaged by smoke and 
been hitting the pipe. walfr' 

The departments which escaped the 
"Girl 6tudents are smarter than I |"avaSe of fire and the deluge of water 

men" opines the president of Vassar 'nc^u<*e the court of appeals; secretary 
college. But men mu-le better foot- o£ state's office: department of public 
ball players, and what is a college w°rks; the state superintendent of 
without a football team? prisons office: the state civil service 

commission; the forest, fish and game 
department. 

The restaurant, telegraph offices and 
; press bureaus along the "midway" on 
i the third floor also escaped damage. 

Most Costly Public Building. 
More money was spent on the con-

I read in the papers the other day si ruction of the state capitol at Albany 
uf a man who got a divorce because j 'han on any other public building in 
the woman he married was a pick- , America. It was estimated when its 
pocket. It seems to me that is es- ; 'onstruction was Authorized by the leg-
tablishing something of a precedent, ^slature in 1863 that the building as 
What wife isn't? planned would cost $4,000,000. As the 

— state record for the fiscal year ended 
A chicken in Ohio has swallowed a Sept. 30, last, the total amount expend-

$200 diamond ring and its owner re- ; cd had been nearly $27,000,000, and the 
fuses to have the culprit killed. The j original plans had not been carried 
•only way out of it is to set the chick- out. 
«n in a ring and wear it. No Insurance Carried. 

The state carried no insurance, a? 
A Chicago lady wants a divorce be- : capitol building had been regarded 

cause her husband shut off her charge | as fireproof. It was, in fact, not the 
account at the department stores. It i building that burned, but its contents. 

The Marys of England are combin
ing for the purpose of buying Queen 
Mary a coronation gift. The Queen 
Btands a chance to get a manicure 
set or a photograph album. 

F. Blodgett removed, 
John C. Koons, postoffice inspector 

in the Washington division, was ap
pointed railway mail superintendent in 
charge of the Cleveland division. 

George G. Thomson, formerly super
intendent division of supplies postof-

nesday's fire, quickly adopted a reso 
;ution adjourning until April 17.. 

Governor Dix Pleased. 
Governor Dix expressed gratification 

at the result. 
"The state of New York," he said, 

"has elected for its representative in 
fice department and now inspector in the federal senate an eminent jurist, 
charge at Austin, Tex., was appointed a nian of pronounced ability, of great 
superintendent of the division of rural atttainments and of the highest char-
mails in succession to Mr. Ingalls. acter. The election Of Judge O'Gor-

Charles B. Anderson, inspector in man cannot but meet with the ap-
charge at St. Louis, will succeed Mr. proval of the citizens of this state, re-
Thomson as inspector in charge at sardless of party. He will rank with 
Austin, and Inspector George Daniel the ablest statesmen the senate has 
of the New York division, was ap- known, will represent the Empire state 
pointed inspector in charge at St «id bestow honor upon the party that 
Louis. 

DR. PEARSON GIVES $300,000'. 

sleeted him. I am gratified at this 
solution of the problem which has con
fronted the Democratic members of 
:he legislature for the past ten weeks." 

Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tam
many hall, who for weeks has been 
striving to bring about the election 
jf Mr. Sheehan, expressed himself as 

Northland College, Wisconsin, One ef 
Beneficiaries. 

Chicago; III. Dr. D. K. Pear
son of Hinsdale, III., will celebrate his 
91st birthday, April 14, by the dis- highly pleased at the outcome, 
tribution of $300,000 to schools and No better selection could have 
religious organizations. This will een made by the party after the un
make his total distributions of recent fair and unmerited defeat of Mr. Shee-
years nearly $5,000,000, most of which lian- whose position before the people 
has been given to small colleges. 1138 been greatly strengthened," said 

The gifts are termed by Dr; Pearson Ur Murphy. "Judge O'Gorman needs 
as "debts" and in most cases are ful- ao commendation from any one, but 
Ailments of his pledges to different the P"blic undoubtedly will see that in 
bodies of certain sums, when they the^' triumph of the majority rule and 
should have collected other stipulated in sustaining the party caucus the 
amounts. power of the party and its opportuni-

The money to* be given April 14 will ties to serve the people have been 
be distributed as follows; sreatly increased." 

American board of foreign missions^ Justice O'Gorman's Career. 
$100,000. 

Berea college, Kentucky, $100,000. 
Doane college, Nebraska, $23,000. 

James A. O'Gorman has long been 
one of the most prominent members 
oi! Tammany hall. I-Ie has been one' of 

Northland college^ Wisconsin, $10;- its foremost orators for 30 years, hav-
000. ing established his reputation as a 

Highland college, Kansas. $10,000. public speaker in its interests when, 
McKendree college, Illinois, $10,000- it ihe age of 21, his eloquence was 
Other small gifts making a total of credited with having saved a doubtful 

$300,000. assembly district. 
"I shall celebrate my birthday by ill-, O'Gorman was born on the low-

getting out of debt," said Dr. Pear- er west side of New York, on May 
son. "A year ago I gave notice that 3, 1S60. He is the son of Thomas and 
I would be getting old by this time Ellen O'Gorman, and married Anne 
and that a young man of my age had M. Leslie in this city ou Jan. 2, 1884, 
no business being in debt. I glial! lie They have nine children, seven daughr 
down on April 14 out of debt for the tors and two sons. 
first time in many years. I have had After finishing a course in the public 
these outstanding pledges for many schools, Mr. O'Gorman, as a lad of 17, 
years and have worked them off as entered the college of the City of New 
one after another of the institutions York and later attended the Univer-
met their obligations." sity of New York law school, was grad-

j uated and entered at the bar in 1882. 
METHODIST REFORM PLANNED, | From the time he cast his first vote 

he aligned himself with Tammany 
Entire Reorganization of Machinery oi hall which favored him generously. 

Lfetihrtil, Delaware. — The ill-feeling 
which has existed for some time be
tween white and colored residents of 
Laurel and' vicinity culminated in a-
race riot that raged in the heart of 
the town from 10 o'clock Saturday 
night until 3 o'clock Sunday morning, 
resulting In the death of a white boy, 
the serious injury of two white men 
and minor injuries to a number of 
white and coldred -men and damage to 
a number of buildings. 

A lynching is threatened if the ne
gro who fired the fatal shot fe found. 

About 10 o'clock Saturday night'a 
mob of armed negroes swooped down 
upon a crowd of spectators in tlie 
main thorofare of the town and fired 
a volley of bdllets and buckshot Into 
the throng. Orem Stockley, 18 years 
old, son of a farmer living near 
Laurel, fell to the ground, shot 
through the head. He was taken to a 
hospital in Salisbury, Md., where he 
died. 

George Hudson, 50 years old, a 
white man of Bethel, was shot in the 
leg, necessitating amputation, and 
John Thompson, a white barber, was 
shot in both legs while shaving a pat
ron. Other white men received minor 
injuries: It is known that several 
negroes were injured, but they cannot 
be located'. 

Officers were unable to cope with 
the mob and there was a fierce strug
gle between the two races until 3 
o'clock Sundlay- morning. Windows 
were shattered and the exterior of 
buildings greatly damaged: 

When it was learned that young 
Stockley had died, a number of white 
men armed themselves and with' Chief 
of Police Ellis and other officers, en
tered the colored section and raided 
the house which was said to be the 
headquarters of the negro rioters. 
Three alleged ringleaders were ar
rested and taken to the Sussex coun
ty jail'. 

Earl Richards, a la-year-old white 
boy. stole his father's revolver and 
captured George Wright, a negro, for 
whom the authorities have been look
ing for more than a year. Richards 
compelled the negro to hold up his 
hands until the officers arrived. 
Wright is wanted in Virginia for the 
alleged murder of a white boy. 

CAUCUS OF NEW MAJORITY IN< 
LOWER BODY OP CONGRESS 
- AIM8 AT ECONOMIES. , 
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98 OFFICES ABOLISHED 

CANADIAN MINERS ON STRIKE. 

Ten Thousand Men Go Out in Alberta 
and British Columbia. 

Winnipeg, Man. — The strike of 
miners working in all the large coal 
mines of southern Alberta and east
ern British Columbia, the sources oi 
supply for the prairies of Western 
Canada, has begun, involving the idle
ness of 10,000 men and a shortage 
of soft coal to all centers in Western 
Canada. 

The supply of coal on hand al: 
Lethbridge, Alberta, the largest coal 
mining center, is not large. The Gait 
mines are lifting about 1,100 tons 
daily and have 5,000 tons on hand. 
Most of the output last week was-
saved,, as outside orders- have not been 
heavy. 

The miners demand an open shop 
and an increase in wages: 

PA. RY. TO (INCREASE ITS STOCK. 

Raise of Capital' $100,000,000) Voted 
by Stockholders^ 

probably comes under the head 
cruel and inhuman treatment. 

of 

An Evansville, Ind., widow has just 
annexed her ninth husband. Massa
chusetts spinsters may be informed, it 
they wish to have particulars, that she 
Is 70 years of age—and wealthy. 

i The fourth floor space in the west end 
, did nearly four times the service it 
j was originally intended for. 
i Most precious, from the historian's 
' standpoint, of the fuel the flames 
J found in their path were the 23 manu-
; script folios of the famous official rec-
| ords of the governors of the City of 
| New Amsterdam, covering a period 

i from 1630 to 1674. These were in 
course of translation. The transla-

Church Is Desired. 
New York, N. Y. — The laymen's 

association of the Methodist Episcopal 
church of New York, meeting simul 
taneously with the New York confer 
ence, voted by a large majority to peti 

In 1893 he was elected a justice of the 
municipal court and in 1899 was eject
ed a justice of the supreme court for 
a term of 14 years, from January 1, 
1900. His salary has been $17,500 or 
almost three times what he will re-

tion the general council to establish ceivo as United States senator, and 

' A fat men's club in New England 
has discovered that few fat men are | . . . 
criminals, and that most good-hearted | t'°?s„^ere blir',ed w,th the or's,nal 

and right-minded men tend to take: Dutc^/ documents 

°a,°r*1" me°! Albu",• X V? -°t'JWo7 
ot 9tout bearts- | ttel J. Abbott of Syracuse, the night 

watchman in the state library, was 

& 

A St. Louis woman left instructioni 
In her will that her dog should be shot ! 
and burled after her death. Thus dc ' 
we gradually climb up from the days | 
when men caused their wive* to be > 
burled with them. 

Much In Little. i 
"What fs your member of CongreM 

BOted for?" "Well," answered Far 
mr Corntasael. ''around here he's 
Mostly noted for arguments that won't 
to down and seeds that won't com# 

found under a pile of debris. 

Suffrage Bill Is Passed. 
Madison, Wis. — The woman's suf

frage bill passed the senate by a vote 
of 16 to 4, with thirteen senators ab
sent or not votina. 

diocesan bishops, abolish district sup 
erintendents or presiding elders, rear ' 
ranging conference boundaries thru 
out the United States, give lay mem 
bers representation in annual and gen 
eral conferences, and extend the terms 
of pastorates from two to five years. 

This, however, embraces the mosl 
radical changes confronting Method-

he had almost three years to serve, 
while as a senator he has six years. 

Philadelphia,. Penn. — More than; 
60 per cent of the- stock of the- Penn
sylvania Railroad company was voted 
at the election in favor of increasing 
the capital stock from $500,000,000 to 
$600,000,000. Eight hundred1 and eigh
ty-eight stockholders voted In person 
and 5,028,588 shares were voted by 
proxy. 

It was announced that only $40,000,-
000 of the $100,000,000 increase will 
be issued for the present. Of this, 
$18,000,000 will be added to an author
ized stock balance of $22,000,000 on 
hand, making $40,000,000 to be devot
ed to the purchase of equipment and 
for improvements and expansion dun 
ing the year. 

SIX DEAD IN TORNADO. 

Forty Others Injured and Town In Ala
bama Wiped Out. 

Mobile, Ala. — A death list of six, 
and forty injured, sums up the result 

ism since the days of John Wesley and of a tornado that wiped out the town 
Marks, and the beginning of a far- of Gainesville, Monroe county. More 
reaching campaign in which the sup than 100 buildings were torn down and 
port of every similar organization and trees and crops were uprooted by the 
annual conference prior to the gen- furious winds that cut a swath 200 
eral conference in Minneapolis in May. feet wide across the county. The vie-
1912, will be sought. Each confer- tims .were killed in collapsing houses, 
ence will be asked to join in the peti 
tion. 

Destructive Flames In Danville. 

Choked, Victim of Robbers, 
Chicago, 111. •— Levi A. Raven, 

proprietor of a stock food firm and 
Danville, Illinois. — Fire. in the reputed to be wealthy, was found dead 

' jr, 
t „ taftfris WIle*, 

bird to keep 

CONSTITUTION HIT. 

Oklahoma's Railroad Rate Provisions 
Strike a Snag. 

£98 V**!* Vbtm. -Attm 

» terrible temptation to tun 
~ MP «M whether he done ai 

& 

St Louis, Missouri. — The United 
States circuit court' of appeals upheld 
the temporary injunction granted 
against the corporation commission of 

"Z*. rzrmn. OMaftorira by United States circuit 
, ntttt •*r*vjtfdg! ftook nearly a year ago, by 

which the stae of Oklahoma t is en
joined from enforcing the two cent 
pastsenger lare law and a reduction in 

Stahl-Urban overall factory destroyed 
the factory, entailing a loss of $175,-
000. 

OTTO RINGLING PASSES AWAY. 

Famous Showman's Body Will Reposr 
at Baraboo, Wis. • 

New York, N. Y. — Otto Ringling, 
due to uraemic poisoning: He wai 
of his brother, John, as the' big show 
of which he was joint owner with hit 
four , brothers was giving its evenias 
performance at Madison fifluare gard 
en. He was 51 years old. .Death war 
due to uraemic poisoning. He will, be 
buried Sunday afternoon at Baraboo, 
V'it., his birthplace. . 

in his office. He is believed to have 
been the victim of robbers who choked 
him to death and ransacked the place. 

Smiles On Way to Gallows. 
Pottsville, Pennsylvania. — Joseph 

Christock was hanged here for the 
murder last fall of Mrs, Ann Richards, 
Declining the assistance of a priest 
and deputy sheriff the mail walked 
smilingly from his'cett to tti6 gallows 
and ran lightly up thel Stefr*. It was 
a jiuhM hadtfnf wiA twfori htm stood 

people, to >hom he waved > his 
hand. * Thep, h®: rewelwd s ffnwpM 
the noose and placed ft aroiind his 
neck, put his arms by hls side to be 
.strapped and smilingly Mid, "Good 
bye. all." 

Lake Steamer Sets Out In Gale. 
Detroit, Mich.—The 1911 season 

of passenger steamboat navigation 
opened here when the steamer City ol 
Detroit left for Cleveland with a 32-
mile gale blowing from the southwest. 

Father and Four Children Burned. 
Aurora, Missouri.—Dr. D. E. Mar 

ris, a prominent physician, and hia 
four children were burned to death' 
in a fire that destroyed the Morris 
home, three miles southeast of here. 

Key Men Get 8alary Advance. 
Chicago, 111. — Wage differences 

between the Illinois Central R. R. and 
its telegraphers were adjusted and the 
key men win an advance in salary, ap 
proximatlng $60 per men per year. 

WOMEN TEACHER8 WIN FIGHT. 

Will Receive 8ame Pay as Men in New 
York Schools. 

> k 
Total Saving of $182,800 Is Pu^ossd 

In Expenditures F^jr Employes. 
Rules Changes im

portant. 
." ;*. • V.'v.. • ; VjJ. •' . *. 

. rn- 'v'. ~ 

Washington, D. c. — in harmony 
and with vigor, the Democrats of the 
Kousfe of rgprd&ent&tlves in the sixty-
second congreis'^Went at their caucus 
work of organization, determining 
committee assignments and devising-
economies through reductions of use
less employes and abandonment of 
non-working committees. 

The first act of the caucus Was to1 

Issue directions lodking to the abolish
ment of about one-fourth of the pat
ronage- jobs, of the house, saving 
thereby $120,680; discontinuance of 
six committees at a saving of $12,000, 
and abandonment of the practice of 
allowing emnjoyes a month's evtra 
pay, saving $50,000. This is a total 
saving of $182,680 of last year s total 
expenditures for house employes of 
about $780,000. 

A legislative program was adopted, 
which is expected to confine the activ
ities of the1 coming extra session of 
congress to popular election of sen
ators, Canadian reciprocity, tariff re
vision, investigation of governmental 
departments, congressional reappor
tionment, statehood for Arizona and 
New Mexico, general deficiency appro
priations, District of Columbia legis
lation and publicity of campaign con
tributions. 

Important changes of the procedure 
and a general' reorganization will re
sult from the action of the Democrate. 
The power of naming committees was 
definitely taken from the speaker by 
the rules and lbdged to the house it
self. Committee members are to be 
elected by the house, not only in the 
first instance, but also in the filling of 
vacancies. 

The important changes in the rules 
under which the new congress will 
operate are: 

The selection of committees by tho 
house. 

A provision to prevent filibustering 
under the rule giving authority to dis
charge committees from considera
tion of bills. 

A provision permitting amendments 
to appropriation bills whenever those 
amendments will result in retrench
ment of national expenditures. 

Authority for bills to- come up twice 
for passage under the unanimous con
sent privilege; 

The new rule to- prevent filibuster
ing provides that a bill shall be read 
only by its title and that its title shall 
not be more than 100 words long. It 
prohibits any member from having be
fore the house at any time more than 
two motions to discharge committees 
from the custoday of bills. Under 
tliis rule the democrats believe this 
rule can be made to work as original
ly intended, to prevent the burying of 
bills! In committee. 

The caucus was presided over by 
Albert S: Burleson, of Texas, as chair
man, and W. A. Ashbrook, of Ohio, as 
secretary.. 

Patronage Shorn. 
Patronage is, taken away from the 

sergeant at arms, doorkeeper, post
master and clerk of the house, who 
are prevented from appointing any of 
their subordinates except on the rec-
ommend'ation of the committee on or
ganization. These recommendations, 
as previously stated, are to be based 
on an equal division of patronage 
among the members. 

Under the speaker three offices are 
abolished, but two offices already ex
isting are transferred to him to fill. 
Under the elerk of the house 26 posi
tions are abolished at a net saving of 
$39,970. Under the sergeant at arms 
a cut of 42 is made in the special cap
itol police force. The senate will have 
to eoncur In this reduction, which #5i-
cludes one captain, two lieutenants, 
34 policemen and five privates, saving 
$47,050. The doorkeeper will lose 27 
positions, saving $31,340. 

South Trimble, of Frankfort, Ky., 
who was a member of the fifty-seventh 
congress, was unanimously elected 
clerk of the new house. 

U. S. Jackson, of Indiana was elect
ed sergeant-at-arms, defeating William 
F. Ryan, of Buffalo, by a vote of 114 
to 97. 

Joseph J. Sinnott, of Virginia, was 
elected by acclamation to be door
keeper of the house. 

William M. Dunbar, of Augusta, Ga., 
was elected postmaster on the third 
ballot, defeating A. G. Bremner, of 
New Jersey, 104 to 94. 

Rev. E. Couden, the blind chaplain, 
was re-elected br acclamation to his 
position. He has served as chaplain 
for nearly a dozen years. 

New York; N. Y. ~ Men teacher* 
in tho elementary schools of New Yorli 
city appointed hereafter will receive 

Thl»; will 
mean that the  ̂Present salarles palfl 
men in those jpfltipns will he t̂ al 
most one-third In' the caoes of fbturi 
appointees. The. controversy over thli 
question haa been fcltterl? waged foi 
several years. 

DAILY MARKET REPORTS^' 

Twin City Markets, 
Minneapolis, April 3.—Wheat, May, 

91%c; July, 92%c; No. 1 northern, 
83%c; No. 2 northern, 91%q;* No. 1 
du/"m' &»c;bNo. 3 cprn, 44fcc; No. S 
white oats, 29fcc; barlpy, $1.08; No. 2 
rye, ffiq;, No. i flex, 

Juiyv*3c; Nd. t norttiiM iiW 1 * 

Steers, $4.2604.76; cows, $3.0004.00; 
calves, $4;OO0«,6Oi;' hogs, $«.?5©6.50: 
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